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Abstract

This study and development aimed to produce a valid and feasible teaching material with the

Creative Problem Solving (CPS) model on the activity of environmental pollution analysis using a

mobile learning application in the COVID-19 pandemic era. The study model in this development

was using the ADDIE method that limited to analyze, design, and develop stages where each stage

passes the evaluation stage. The validity rate of the teaching material is obtained through a validity

test by the validator while its eligibility rate is obtained through feasibility tests by the users. The

validation result of materials in the teaching material had a percentage of 93.31% and the media

feasibility test obtained a percentage of 95.60%. This teaching material was packed in a mobile

learning form that consists of water, air, and land pollution materials. This teaching material

displayed news articles, materials explanations, and presented in the form of animated videos,

phenomena videos, pictures of environmental pollution, student worksheets, and mission-based

learning activities. Animated videos have three animation characters that move and talk with

different voices in each sub-chapter. The validation result by validators stated that the teaching

material is valid and feasible, with a percentage of ≥ 81%.

I. Introduction

Science and technology development in the 21st-century affects all human life aspects,

including the education aspect. Education has responsibilities and challenges to generate human

resources that can solve various problems [1]. One of the means to come up with qualified human

resources is through science learning. Science learning teaches each student to solve every

problem using skills, attitude, and science concepts development based on daily experiences.

Science learning emphasizes direct experiences to help students develop and understand their
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environment scientifically. It facilitates students to obtain and build a more concrete and

meaningful understanding of the surrounding nature [2].

Meaningful learning can help students to implement their knowledge in daily life. Meaningful

learning directly involves and educates students to face problems and seek solutions based on

given information. Meaningful learning is useful to improve students' activeness and creativity to

create new ideas [3]. Creativity on individuals can be in the form of new ideas creation as the

result of problem-solving, determining the suitable solution, and applying the solution. Students'

creativity can be enhanced through an innovative, creative, and fun learning, as well as a learning

process that motivates students to be more active in class [4]. All materials in science demand

students to be active during the learning process, especially the ecosystem's environmental

pollution material. Problems regarding environmental pollution are closely related to students' life.

Learning processes in the field are mostly presented monotonously and not appealing. It causes

the absence of information exchange and material meaning in the learning process on students [5].

A monotone and boring lesson cannot enhance creativity and demotivates students. Students’

creative thought cannot be developed without individual learning interest [6].

A motivating and creativity-enhancing lesson can be actualized using teaching materials that

facilitate students and teachers to exchange information. Based on observation results conducted at

Middle School 8 of Malang, teaching materials used are books, videos, and PowerPoint slides.

Material capacity in books perceived to be not sufficient because the problems and solutions are

book-based. Problems regarding environmental pollution are intricate, and the utilization of books

and lectures are inadequate. Another activity to be conducted is environment observation, but it

has a time-consuming weakness for students' learning time [7].

Learning processes that only use textbooks do not pay attention to creative development in

studebts. Textbooks are inadequate to motivate, contain talents, interests, and potentials of students.

Students only focus on answers and materials in the book so that their creative thoughts are

obstructed [8]. Indonesia's rank supports Sohibi and Siswanto's statement in The Global Creativity

Index. Indonesia fell to the 81st rank of 82 countries in 2010 [9] and the 115th of 139 countries in

2015 [10].

Teaching materials development is conducted to motivate, attract, and enhance students'

creativity by giving roles in building knowledge according to their skills and experiences [11].

Teaching materials mentioned can be as mobile learning on a smartphone. Based on the interview

result of students at Middle School 8 of Malang, students prefer smartphone learning than other
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learning materials. Students can utilize smartphones to obtain the required information. This result

is supported by The 2018 Cambridge International Global Census that stated that Indonesia was

the runner up of countries with the most smartphone users, with a percentage of 67%, and 81% of

Indonesian children used smartphones to do their homework [12]. Mobile learning can be used as a

teaching material alternative operated by smartphones or PC tablets [13]. Teaching material of

mobile learning can be independently operated and enhance students' interest in the learning

process (14,15).

A learning process that develops students' creativity is insufficient if mobile learning

application is the only applied teaching material, and teaching material with learning activities that

trigger students' creativity is required. Problem-based learning aims to help students arrange and

facilitate them during the learning process on a different level [16]. The provided teaching material

to solve creative thinking problems can create an effective and fun learning process [17].

The current (2019-2020) ongoing problem is the emergence of a pandemic from the corona

virus (SARs-COV-2). This pandemic affects the economy, tourism, social, and education.

UNESCO (2020) stated that COVID-19 pandemic's impacts in the educational sector caused the

closing of 144 educational institutions by the government to stop the virus from spreading, and

1.18 billion students are affected pandemic. UNESCO's solution to face this pandemic is to

conduct distance learning by enhancing teachers' and sources' role in utilizing the developed

technology such as smartphones [18]. According to the circular letter of the Ministry of Education

and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia (Kemdikbud) regarding the implementation of education

policies in times of COVID-19 deployment emergencies, the learning activity should be

conducted from home using online learning [19].

A learning activity that enhances students' creativity can be found in the Creative Problem

Solving (CPS) model. The CPS model is a learning model with a constructive approach, so that

students act as a learning center. The CPS model can be applied to students who have various

abilities. The CPS model is not limited to the level of introduction, understanding and application

of the material, but to train students to be able to analyze a problem and solve problems [20].

Student creativity is a process of organizing learning, reasoning and logic in order to produce an

understanding of the situation at hand. The CPS model helps students to develop ideas in order to

know the conditions of an environment and change these ideas to solve a problem [21].

Development of teaching material with the CPS model can help students identify problems,

generate ideas and develop solutions. Teaching materials developed using the CPS model contain
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various problems so that students are able to increase creativity in solving complex problems. The

CPS model teaching materials provide facilities for students to be directly involved in all activities

so that students are able to develop their thinking skills [22]. CPS model teaching materials help

students to be more creative in the problem solving process [23]. The CPS model is useful to train

students' creativity skills to solve problems. The CPS model offers students chances to build and

generate creative ideas when they face a problem [24]. Based on the discussed review, authors

developed a teaching material with the creative problem solving (CPS) model on the activity of

environmental pollution analysis using mobile learning application.

II. Method

This study method used the ADDIE study and development model that is limited to four stages,

i.e., Analyze, Design, Develop, and each stage to pass the Evaluate stage [25]. The Analyze stage

has five steps to discover the possibilities of students’ problems. The design stage comprises three

steps to verify targeted performance and suitable testing methods. The Develop stage consists of

four steps to produce and validate developed teaching material products. At the end of each

ADDIE model stage, it had to pass the Evaluate stage to assess the developed teaching material

product quality throughout manufacturing to product formation.

Figure 1. Diagram of the ADDIE Development Model

(Source: Branch, 2009)

The developed product’s feasibility and validity were assessed by validators using an

assessment instrument of validation questionnaire. Test subjects in this teaching material

development were two science teachers who have taught science for a minimum of 7 years. Data

obtained were qualitative and quantitative data. The quantitative data were obtained from the

Likert Scale and Guttman Scale scoring. Meanwhile, the qualitative data was obtained from the

suggestions and comments of validators. The data analysis technique used was descriptive analysis
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by calculating the average percentage of validated scores. Criteria on the Likert scale are shown in

Table 1.

Table 1.

Likert Scale

Score Information
4 If respondent gives an assessment of very good/very interesting/very clear/very

feasible.
3 If respondent gives an assessment of good/ interesting/ clear/ feasible.
2 If respondent gives an assessment of less good/less interesting/less clear/less feasible.
1 If respondent gives an assessment of not good/not interesting/unclear/not feasible.
Source: Likert (1932)

This study also used the Guttman scale to verify the material concept truth in the teaching

material product. Scoring criteria on this scale are shown in Table 2.

Table 2.

Guttman Scale

Score Criteria
1 Yes
0 No
Source: Guttman (1944)

The quantitative data analysis was conducted by calculating the average score answer of each

aspect. According to Riduwan (2009), the calculation formula to discover a product’s feasibility is

as follows.

𝑷 =
∑𝒙

𝒏
× 𝟏𝟎𝟎%

P = Validity Percentage

Ʃx = The number of answer score of validators

= The number of maximum score in assessment aspects

Based on validity data results, product feasibility criteria is determined. The validity criteria of

the calculation result are adjusted to Table 3.
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Table 3.

Validity Percentage Scale

Percentage (%) Criteria
0-20 Not good/not feasible
21-40 Less good/less feasible
41-60 Quite good/quite feasible
61-80 Good/Feasible
81-100 Very good/very feasible

Source: Riduwan (2009)

A product is declared valid if the percentage score is ≥ 61%, and therefore is feasible to be used

as teaching material in a learning process. If the score is ≤ 60%, then the developed product has to

be repaired.

III. Results

The product that had passed the development stage then entered the validation stage to discover

the teaching material's validity and feasibility level. Validation was conducted by validators of

science education lecturers and science teachers who have taught for a minimum of 7 years. There

were three validation questionnaires, including the material truth validation questionnaire, a

teaching material validation questionnaire, and the teaching material media feasibility validation

questionnaire. Data obtained from the validation result are quantitative and qualitative. The

quantitative data were achieved from calculating the average value from validators on each aspect,

while the qualitative data were achieved from comments and suggestions from validators. The

material truth quantitative data obtained an average percentage of 1 with true criteria. Then,

teaching material validation was conducted. The teaching material validation quantitative data

result is presented in Table 4.

Table 4.

Results of Material Test Validation Quantitative Data in Teaching Material

No Assessment Aspect Percentage Information
1 Basic Competencies and Learning Objectives 100.00% Very Feasible
2 Concept Map 100.00% Very Feasible
3 Language Feasibility 88.89% Very Feasible
4 Explore the Vision 94.44% Very Feasible
5 Gather Data 97.22% Very Feasible
6 Formulate Challenges 91.67% Very Feasible
7 Explore Ideas 87.50% Very Feasible
8 Formulate Solution 90.28% Very Feasible
9 Formulate a Plan 89.81% Very Feasible

Total Average 93.31% Very Feasible
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The average percentage of material validation data obtained 93.31% with very feasible criteria.

Material truth validation qualitative data is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Results of Material Test Validation Qualitative Data in Teaching Material

After the material validation, the media feasibility validation was conducted. The media

feasibility validation quantitative data result is presented in Table 5.

Table 5.

Results of Teaching Material Feasibility Validation Quantitative Data

No Assessment Aspect Average Information
1 Cover screen 100% Very Feasible
2 Prologue 100% Very Feasible
3 Content design 89.60% Very Feasible
4 Button 100% Very Feasible
5 News articles 91.70% Very Feasible
6 Material explanation 87.50% Very Feasible
7 Link 100% Very Feasible
8 Pictures 91.70% Very Feasible
9 Videos 100% Very Feasible

Total Average 95.60% Very Feasible

The average percentage of media validation data obtained 95.60% with very feasible criteria.

Media feasibility validation qualitative data is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Resultf of Teaching Material Feasibility Validation Qualitative Data

IV. Discussion

a. Description of Study and Development Results

The end developed product is a teaching material with the Creative Problem Solving (CPS)

model on the activity of environmental pollution analysis using a mobile learning application. The

product was developed using the application as the learning media operated by smartphones to

enhance learning activity efficiency [13]. This teaching material was accessed online by paying

attention to the determined smartphone specification. The effort of utilizing IT-based learning in
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the form of learning applications on smartphones (mobile learning) can boost students’ activeness

to learn wherever and whenever [29].

This product comprises two components, namely supporting and main components. Supporting

components consist of audios (back sound, buttons, and dubbing for each character), cover screen,

home, manual for use, prologue, developer’s profile, and references. The main components consist

of learning objectives, concept maps, news articles, explanations of materials, and missions on

each sub-chapter. This teaching material product was used to support teaching material consisting

of material explanations, students’ worksheets, and experiment activities. Students’ worksheets

were in each mission as google form. The application is equipped with news articles, animation

videos, and phenomenon videos regarding environmental pollution. This product has three sub-

chapters packed in animation videos. The mentioned animation videos are three characters moving

and talking using different sounds on each sub-chapter. Animation videos are illustrated as poor

shape due to the impacts of environmental pollution. Students could analyze environment

phenomena and provide a solution based on their learning activities [14], [26].

This teaching material is interactive because there was a direct interaction between students and

each character in the material during the learning activity. Animation videos presented in poor

shape will back to being clean by students’ role in accomplishing every mission. Throughout

learning activities presented on each mission, students also played a role in helping characters back

to being clean. It happened when students were on the second (Explore Ideas) and fourth

(Formulate a Plan) missions before the Quiz, where these two missions presented changes in each

character due to students’ roles. This teaching material helps students conduct skills on BC 4.8, i.e.,

creating a written idea on problem-solving of environmental pollution based on observation, video

analysis, and discussion. The experiment activity was conducted by observing and analyzing

environmental pollution phenomena videos presented on each island in Indonesia. It aimed to

facilitate students to observe the surrounding environment.

Missions on the product are of main components. Each mission was adjusted to learning

activities on the CPS model, including Explore the Vision, Gather Data, Formulate Challenges,

Explore Ideas, Formulate Solution, and Formulate a Plan [27]. Cover screen and component

snippet is shown in Figure 4.
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 4. (a) Application cover screen presentation, (b) Screen presentation of the Gather Data

stage in the sub-chapter of Land Pollution, (c) Screen presentation of the Formulate a Plan in the

sub-chapter of Air Pollution

b. Product Validation

Based on the data analysis results of validation questionnaires by three validators, the

developed product is stated to achieve a score of 94.45% with very feasible criteria. The media

feasibility quantitative data obtained a percentage of 95.60% with very feasible criteria. Product

presentation, story plot in prologue, easiness to access the application using buttons, easiness to

access links and videos in the product, had the highest percentage during the product feasibility

test, while supporting media in the material explanation had the lowest percentage of 87.50%. The

material validation result had a percentage of 93.31% from several assessed aspects. Learning

objectives and concept maps in the teaching material had the highest percentage during the

validation process of 100%, while the Explore Ideas activity on the CPS model syntax had the

lowest percentage of 87.50%. The concept or material truth quantitative data analysis result

obtained a score of 1, meaning that all materials in the teaching material are true. Based on the

validation result, it can be concluded that the teaching material with the Creative Problem Solving

(CPS) model in analyzing environmental pollution with mobile learning application is valid and

feasible. Therefore, this teaching material can be used in analyzing environmental pollution

activity.

V. Conclusion

Study and development conducted resulted in a teaching material with the Creative Problem

Solving (CPS) model on the activity of environmental pollution analysis. The teaching material is

of a mobile learning application. The data analysis result shows that the developed teaching

material can be categorized as feasible and valid with a percentage of ≥ 81%. The results of the
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media feasibility questionnaire analysis in teaching materials obtained a percentage of 95.60%

with very feasible criteria, so it can be seen that the media used in the teaching materials are in

accordance with the material presented. The result of material validation has a percentage of

93.31% with very feasible criteria, so it can be seen that the teaching materials developed have met

the standards in every aspect of the assessment.
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